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Abstract: The Qilian Orogen Zone (QOZ), located in the north margin of the Tibetan Plateau, is the key area for understanding the
deformation and dynamics process of Tibet. Numerous geological and geophysical studies have been carried out on the mechanics of
the Tibetan Plateau deformation and uplift; however, the detailed structure and deformation style of the Qilian Orogen Zone have
remained uncertain due to poor geophysical data coverage and limited resolution power of inversion algorithms. In this study, we
analyze the P-wave velocity structure beneath the Qilian Orogen Zone, obtained by applying multi-scale seismic tomography technique
to P-wave arrival time data recorded by regional seismic networks. The seismic tomography algorithm used in this study employs sparsity
constraints on the wavelet representation of the velocity model via L1-norm regularization. This algorithm can deal efficiently with
uneven-sampled volumes, and can obtain multi-scale images of the velocity model. Our results can be summarized as follows: (1) The
crustal velocity structure is strongly inhomogeneous and consistent with the surface geological setting. Significant low-velocity
anomalies exist in the crust of northeastern Tibet, and slight high-velocity anomalies exist beneath the Qaidam Basin and Alxa terrane. (2)
The Qilian Orogen Zone can be divided into two main parts by the Laji Shan Faults: the northwestern part with a low-velocity feature, and
the southeastern part with a high-velocity feature at the upper and middle crust. (3) Our tomographic images suggest that northwestern
and southeastern Qilian Orogen Zones have undergone different tectonic processes. In the northwest Qilian Orogen Zone, the
deformation and growth of the Northern Tibetan Plateau has extended to the Heli Shan and Beida Shan region by northward over-
thrusting at the upper crust and thickening in the lower crust. We speculate that in the southeast Qilian Orogen Zone the deformation
and growth of the Northern Tibet Plateau were of strike-slip style at the upper crust; in the lower crust, the evidence suggests ductile
shear extrusion style and active frontage extension to the Alxa terrane. (4) The multi-scale seismic tomography technique provides multi-
scale analysis and sparse constraints, which has allowed to us obtain stable, high-resolution results.
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1.  Introduction
The Qilian Orogen Zone (QOZ), a typical continent-continent colli-

sional  orogeny,  located  in  the  northern  margin  of  the  Tibetan

Plateau, has an excellent record of early to middle Paleozoic sub-

duction–accretion  that  resulted  from  convergence  between  the

Alxa terrane and Qaidam blocks (Xiao WJ et al., 2009). This region

is crucial for understanding the Tibet dynamics process.

The  QOZ  is  thought  to  be  a  result  of  the  closure  of  the  Proto-

Tethyan Ocean.  It  appears  to  have undergone a  long-term,  com-

plicated  and  multistage  continental  collisional  process  between

various accretionary continental terranes (Gehrels et al., 2011; Wu

YB and Zheng YF,  2013; Cheng F et al.,  2015).  The ophiolite belts

and ultrahigh-pressure metamorphic rocks found here have recor-

ded the evolutionary history of the Tibetan Plateau (Yin and Har-

rison, 2000; Meyer et al., 1998; Xiao WJ et al., 2009; Song SG et al.,

2013). The tectonic evolution of the QOZ can be divided into the
following stages:  (1)  an opening along the North Qilian Ocean in
the Neoproterozoic  to  early-middle  Cambrian,  (2)  closure  of  ar-
chipelago ocean basins during the late Cambrian-Middle Ordovi-
cian,  and  (3)  collisional  and  intra-continental  orogeny  in  the
middle Cenozoic,  due  to  shortening  and  uplift  of  the  Tibet  Plat-
eau (Song SG et al., 2013).

In the Cenozoic, northward bulldozer-like compression of the Indi-
an Plate has driven movement and rotation along the Altyn-Tagh
Fault,  reshaping  topographic  and  tectonic  patterns  of  the  Qilian
and  adjacent  regions  (Song  SG  et  al.,  2013).  Global  Positioning
System (GPS) results show that the QOZ undergoes active north-
eastern shortening at a rate of 13 mm/a. The velocities of the dis-
placement  rapidly  decrease  from  the  northern  Qaidam  Basin  to
the Hexi Corridor. From the Altyn Tagh Range to the southeastern
Qilian Shan,  the  velocities  of  the  displacement  significantly  in-
crease,  and  the  direction  of  the  displacement  gradually  changes
from NE to SE (Yin and Harrison, 2000; Zhang PZ et al., 2004). This
feature implies that large amounts of crustal shortening and east-
ward extrusion are occurring within the Qilian Orogen Zone. Hun-
dreds of kilometers of offset along the left-lateral Altyn-Tagh Fault
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have been absorbed within the Qilian Orogen Zone and partly ac-

commodated  by  NE-directed  crustal  shortening  (Cheng  F  et  al.,

2015).  A  large amount  of  this  displacement  has  been transferred

further east through crustal transposition within the QOZ. Finally,

this eastward extrusion of crustal material from the QOZ is a pos-

sible  driving  mechanism  for  (a)  sinistral  strike-slip  faulting  along

the Haiyuan and West Qinling Faults (Burchfiel et al., 1991; Duvall

et al., 2011), (b) crustal thickening in the Qinling region, and (c) an-

ticlockwise  rotation  of  the  Ordos  block  (Zhang  GB  et  al.,  2008),

leading  to  (d)  extension  into  the  adjacent  North  China  block

graben  systems,  such  as  the  Weihe  Graben  (Meyer  et  al.,  1998;

Cheng F et al., 2015; Sun WJ et al., 2015).

Furthermore, the QOZ has experienced a  complicated evolution-

ary  history;  evidence  of  multiple  collisions  preserved  in  and

around  the  QOZ  has  been  the  focus  of  many  investigations.  The

QOZ’s  deformation  style  has  important  implications  for  how

Cenozoic  shortening and eastern extrusion induced by the Indo-

Asia  collision  has  been  accommodated  across  the  plateau  (Eng-

land and Houseman, 1986; Burchfiel et al., 1989; Tapponnier et al.,

2001; Wang YD et al., 2011, Zuza et al., 2016). Despite its essential

tectonic  position,  the  QOZ  has  not  been  subjected  to  thorough

geophysical examination, leaving many important problems unre-

solved.  In  particular,  all  of  the following remain highly  uncertain:

the collision behavior between the QOZ and the Alxa terrane; the

boundaries between geological units;  the style of deformation in

this zone; and the northeastern extrusion into the Qilian range.

In recent years, many studies based on geophysical and geologic-

al  data  have  been  conducted;  they  have  established  the  general

tectonic evolution frames for the QOZ and its adjacent areas, and

its  preliminary  crustal  and  lithospheric  structure  model  (Wang  P

and Wang ZG, 1997; Xiao WJ et al., 2009; Gehrels et al., 2003, 2011;

Chen JH, 2005; Guo B et al., 2004; Song SG et al., 2013; Wang Q et

al., 2013, 2016; Guo B et al., 2004; Gao X et al., 2018; Bao XW et al.,

2013; Cheng F et al., 2015; Feng M et al., 2014; Chen M et al., 2017;

Tian XB et al., 2013; Yi GX et al., 2008; Guo XY et al., 2016; Shi JY et

al.,  2017; Zou CQ et al.,  2017). However, due to lack of high-qual-

ity  geophysical  data and/or  a  suitable inversion technique,  those

studies focused primarily on linear seismic profiles (Feng M et al.,

2014; Guo XY et al., 2016; Shi JY et al., 2017; Zhang ZJ et al., 2013)

or on the low-resolution lithospheric mantle structure (Li  C et al.,

2008; Shi  JY  et  al.,  2017; Zhang  Q  et  al.,  2011; Yue  H  et  al.,  2012;

Huang ZX, 2003; Li L et al., 2013; Sun WJ et al., 2015; Chen M et al.,

2017).  Therefore,  high-resolution  3-D  crustal  structure  imaging

beneath the QOZ is still critically needed to answer the questions

mentioned above.

In this study, we conducted local multi-scale seismic tomography

in the QOZ and adjacent area using high-quality arrival-time data

of local earthquakes recorded by regional seismic networks. By in-

tegrating  our  tomographic  images  and  related  research  results,

we provide a high-resolution crustal P-wave structure, establish a

dynamic evolution model, and attempt to answer the question of

deformation and extrusion style.
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Figure 1.   Geological sketch map of the Qilian Orogen System. The rectangle denotes the study area. The black dot lines denote profile location;

the distance between the white dots is 1 degree. Colored lines denote main faults. ATF: Altyn Tagh Fault, HYF: Haiyuan Fault, EKMF: Eastern

Kunlun Mountains Fault, TJMF: Tianjing Mountain Fault, NQLF: North Qilian Fault, WQLF: West Qiling Fault, NGF: Ngola Shan Fault, LJF: Laji Shan

Fault, NWQO: Northwestern Qilian Orogen, and SEQO: Southeastern Qilian Orogen. NWA: Northwestern Alxa, SEA: Southeastern Alxa, TZ:

Transition Zone between Tibet, Alxa, Ordos. The faults data are from Zuza et al. (2016).
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2.  Tectonic Settings and Travel Time Data
The Qilian Orogen Zone is  part  of  the Qinling-Qilian-Kunlun Fold

System,  located  in  a  joint  region  among  the  Alxa  terrane  in  the

north, the Tarim Craton in the northwest,  and the Ordos Block in

the  northeast  (see Figure  1).  It  is  more  than  300  km  wide  and

about 1000 km long, striking in the SE direction, and has an aver-

age elevation of 3000–5000 m. Geographically the QOZ is defined

by  the  North  Qilian  faults,  Heli  Shan  faults,  and  Longshoushan

faults  system  in  the  northeast;  the  Kunlun  faults  system  in  the

southwest; and the Altyn-Tagh faults system in the west (Song SG

et  al.,  2013; Zhang  JX  et  al.,  2015). The  study  area  generally  in-

volves  four  main  tectonic  units  called  the  Alxa  Terrane  (AT),  the

North  Qilian  Orogen  belt  (NQOZ),  the  Qilian  block  (QB),  and  the

Qaidam Basin (QDB); they are near parallel and nearly E–W trend-

ing,  and  bounded  from  north  to  south  by  the  North  and  South

Qilian suture zones. To the north, the AT is an ancient and stable

craton,  located  in  the  western  margin  of  the  North  China  Block.

The  NQOZ  is  an  imbricate  thrust  belt  of  Precambrian  basement

overlain by Paleozoic sedimentary sequences.  The QB consists  of

Precambrian  basement  with  characteristic  900–100  Ma  plutonic

rocks  (Yin  A and Harrison,  2000; Wu C et  al.,  2016).  To the south,

the QDB is a Mesozoic intra-continental basin with a sedimentary

sequence that varies in thickness from ~5 km near the margins to

~15 km in the center (Wang YD et al., 2012).

In  this  study,  we  collect  Pg  and  Pn  arrival  time  data  from  local

earthquakes  recorded  by  regional  seismic  networks  in  the  Qilian

Orogen Zone and its adjacent areas. The arrival time data are from

the database of the China Earthquake Data Center, collected dur-

ing 2009–2015.

The  travel  time  data  used  in  this  study  were  selected  carefully
based  on  the  following  criteria:  (1)  All  the  seismic  hypocentres
and seismic stations are distributed in 32°N–44°N and 94°E–108°E.
(2) Each event was recorded by more than 6 seismic stations, and
a minimum  of  10  Pg  or  Pn  phases  were  picked.  (3)  The  uncer-
tainty  of  hypocentral  locations  is  not  more  than  ~5  km.  (4)  The
travel  time  residuals  based  on  the  CRUST1.0  velocity  model  are
less than 5.0 s. (Exceptions: To make the events distribution more
uniform, some events recorded by fewer than 6 seismic stations in
the low seismicity areas, such as inner Tibet, where the seismicity
is very low, were also selected).

The data used in this study are a total of 64828 travel time picks of
Pn and Pg waves of 6898 earthquakes, selected from data collec-
ted at 76 seismic stations. Figure 2 shows the hypocentres distri-
bution of the 6898 chosen events and the 76 seismic stations used
in this study. As shown in Figure 2, most of the seismic stations are
distributed  in  the  west  part  of  the  study  area,  and  in  the  depth
range of the events was 5–20 km, which implied that the detailed
structure of the QOZ could be well recovered.

The abundance of secondary P wave arrivals (i.e. Pn phases) in our
catalogs, at epicenter distances ranging from 180 to 500 km, con-
siderably  increases  the  sampling  rays  in  the  lower  crust  and  the
top of the upper mantle, and improves the precision of epicenter
depth  location.  Although  few  events  occurred  in  the  lower  crust
and  no  event  occurred  in  the  uppermost  mantle,  numerous  rays
from Pn waves sampled the lower crust and upper mantle. Gener-
ally, most raw picks are closely clustered along the apparent travel
time curves (Figure 3). However,  some outliers and misidentifica-
tions are  still  present  and  will  be  sorted  out  in  subsequent  pro-
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Figure 2.   Map view of stations and local events. The red triangles represent seismic stations used in this study. The black circles denote events.

Figures 2b–2c represent the distribution of events on the vertical section. Figure 2d is the histogram for statistics of earthquake depth vs. number

of events.
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cessing (relocation), based on selection criterion (4).

3.  Methodology
In  this  study,  we applied the multi-scale tomographic method to
our  data  set  to  image  the  3-D  P-wave  velocity  structure  of  the
crust and upper mantle under the QOZ. The standard approach to
local seismic tomography is first to start with an estimated optim-
al 1-D crustal model and then apply simultaneous inversion of the
hypocentre  and  a  crustal  model  such  as  VELEST  (Kissling  et  al.,
1994).  However,  due to the existence in this study area of strong
lateral variations in the crustal structure, strong fluctuations of to-
pography,  and  particularly  low-velocity  sediments  between  its
mountains,  the  optimal  1-D  model  is  not  a  suitable  choice  as  an
initial model for tomographic inversion. The 3-D CRUST1.0 model
(Laske et al., 2013) was therefore used as the initial velocity model.
A  fine  grid  of  25  km×25 km×10 km in  the Cartesian domain was
used to parameterize the study region.  The earthquakes location
and  tomographic  inversion  algorithm  developed  by Gao  X  et  al.
(2018) was  used  in  this  study.  This  software  package  adapts  a
layered  fast  marching  method  for  forward  problems  (Rawlinson
and Sambridge, 2004); it was designed to handle multi-arrivals in
a strong inhomogeneous layered 3-D medium. The velocity mod-
el  is  parametrized  in  terms  of  homogeneous  velocity  grids  and
employs a  cubic  spline  as  the  interpolation  function.  We  trans-
form the model parameters from the spatial domain to the wave-
let  domain using D4 wavelet.  Based on the sparse assumption,  a
Gradient  Projection  for  Sparse  Reconstruction  (GPSR)  technique
(Figueiredo et al., 2007) is used for the tomography inversion. The
GPSR algorithm  adopts  bound-constrained  quadratic  program-
ming  (BCQP)  to  formulate  the  mix  quadratic  error  term  and  a
sparseness-constrain regularization  term.  Computational  experi-
ments  show that  GPSR approaches perform well  in  a  wide range
of  applications,  often  being  significantly  faster  than  competing
methods (Figueiredo et al.,  2007).  Subsequently,  hypocentres are
relocated in the updated velocity model. The earthquakes are re-
located using a global grids searching method based on the travel
time  field.  This  software  has  been  successfully  applied  to  several
projects (Li Z et al., 2015; Gao X et al., 2018).

3.1  Multi-scale Seismic Tomography
A  simplified  description  of  the  seismic  tomography  algorithm  is

given below. In general,  seismic travel-time tomography involves
solving the system of linear equations

d = Gm, (1)

where d is  the data vector  (travel  time residuals), m is  the model
parameter vector (velocity perturbations), and G is the Gram mat-
rix. Moreover, the model parameter vector m can be transformed
from the spatial domain into the wavelet domain via the equation

m̃=Wm, (2)

where W is the 3-D wavelet-transform operator. In this study, our
model parameter vector is expanded at grid nodes in terms of the
Daubechies D4 transform (Daubechies, 1992). Then one can have

d = GW−1Wm= GW−1m̃= G̃m̃, (3)

and

G̃ = GW−1, (4)

where W–1 is the inverse transformation of the operator W.

m̃

l2-l1

Thus,  our  inverse  problem is  recast  as  seeking the coefficients  of
the wavelet basis functions .  Since the wavelet-based matrix of
model  parameters  is  usually  sparse,  the  inverse  problem  comes
down to minimizing the mixed  functional of the form

F =
∥∥∥G̃m̃− d

∥∥∥2
2
+2λ∥m̃∥1 (5)

where λ is a sparse constraint factor.

For  actual  observations,  an  uneven  distribution  of  sources  and
seismic  stations  leads  to  uneven  ray  path  sampling  in  the  study
volume.  It  is  self-evident  that  uneven ray  path sampling leads to
different resolving  power  in  different  parts  of  the  volume  of  in-
terest. Usually, some spatial smoothing factor, or simply paramet-
erization coarsening, has been employed to deal with such ill-con-
ditioned  data  sets.  Traditionally,  these  forms  of  ‘‘regularization’’
have been applied uniformly across the entire model, which raises
the  possibility  that,  while  the  ill-constrained  regions  are  being
damped, the well-constrained regions are being over-smoothed –
hence information may be lost (Chiao LY and Kuo BY, 2001). In this
study,  we  have  chosen  parametrization  of  the  3-D  model  in  the
wavelet  domain,  which  results  in  multi-scale  resolution
throughout the  volume,  i.e.,  different  regions  have  different  de-
grees of resolution.

3.2  Resolution Test
We  perform  checkerboard  testing  to  evaluate  the  resolution  of
our  tomographic  images.  In  this  test,  we  set  up  a  checkerboard
velocity  model  by  adding  ±5.0  percent  velocity  variation  to  the
initial  model  and  generating  synthetic  P-wave  travel  times  from
each earthquake hypocentre to the recording stations. Before the
inversion, we add Gaussian distributed noise with a standard devi-
ation of 0.1 s, with zero mean, to the synthetic travel times. Finally,
the  synthetic  data  are  inverted  using  the  same  parametrization,
constraints, and  control  parameters  used  in  the  real  data  inver-
sion  (Figure  4).  Two  input  models  with  different  scale  anomalies
are tested and plotted on horizontal sections at depths of 10, 25,
and 40 km respectively. The checkerboard tests with 50 km anom-
alies  are  shown in Figures  4a–4c;  the checkerboard tests  with  75
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Figure 3.   Traveltime curves. The green dots denote Pg phase; the

red dots denote Pn phase. This figure shows average Pg and Pn wave

velocities. The reduced travel time was calculated based on the

average crustal velocity of 6.35 km/s.
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km anomalies are shown in Figures 4d–4f. Checkerboard test res-

ults show  that  most  of  the  anomalies  of  75  km  can  be  well  re-

covered. In the QOZ and to the east of the study region, at depths

of  10–40  km,  the  perturbations  are  well  restored,  indicating  that

tomography images in this region are reliable. However, near the

margin of our study area, especially at the lower crust and upper

mantle  depth  beneath  the  southern  and  southeastern  QOZ,  the

checkerboard feature  is  not  well  recovered;  this  could  be  a  con-

sequence of smearing along the direction of ray because of poor

rays crossing.

4.  Results and Discussion
We  performed  three  iterations  of  our  inversions,  the  travel  time

RMS  value  being  reduced  from  0.869  s  for  the  starting  model  to

0.676 s in the final tomography model and relocation.

4.1  Horizontal Velocity Variation and Block Structure
Figure 5 shows the P-wave velocity  tomography images at  three
different  depths,  together  with  large  historical  earthquakes
around each layer and the major active faults. Strong lateral velo-
city  variations  are  visible  in  the  crust  and  upper  mantle  in  the
study area,  and  the  velocity  distribution  characteristics  are  con-
sistent  with  the  surface  geological  features.  In  general,  low-velo-
city anomalies are visible in northern Tibet, and high-velocity an-

omalies are visible in the Alxa terrane, Ordos block, Yangze craton,
and transition zone (TZ) between Tibet and Ordos. In addition, the
epicenters of  the  large  historical  earthquakes  are  generally  loc-
ated  at  the  boundary  zone  where  P-wave  velocity  changes
drastically in a short distance (Figures 5a–5c).
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Figure 4.   Checkerboard resolution test. The block lines denote faults. The input anomaly scale is 50 km in Figures 4a–4c and 75 km in Figures

4d–4f. At depth 40 km, only the region around QOZ can be well recovered.
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Figure 5.   Horizontal sections of P-wave velocity at the depths of 10 km (a), 25 km (b), and 40 km (c), respectively. The green circles represent

historic earthquakes (magnitude>6.0); black line indicates major faults.
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The velocity slice at the 10 km depth (Figure 5a) represents the P-

wave velocity structure at the upper crust. As Figure 5a shows, ob-

vious  low-velocity  anomalies  appear  in  the  QOZ  west  Qinling

block,  especially  in  the  northwestern  Qilian.  The  north  Qaidam

Basin has a slight high-velocity feature, consistent with character-

istics  of  the North Qaidam Ultra-High-Pressure Metamorphic  Belt

(UHPMB). The QOZ divides into two parts at intersection of the Yu-

mushan  Mountain  and  the  ERF:  the  northwestern  part  (WQOZ)

with low-velocity features, and the southeastern part (EQOZ) with

high-velocity features. Prominent high-velocity anomalies are vis-

ible at upper-crust depth beneath the Ordos, the Yangze, and the

transition zone (TZ) between Tibet and Ordos.

The  P-wave  velocity  slice  at  the  20  km  depth  (Figure  5b) repres-

ents  the  P-wave  velocity  structure  at  the  middle  crust.  As Figure

5b shows, Qilian, Songpan-Garzê, and West Qinling Terranes have

an  obvious  low-velocity  feature  at  middle  crust  depths.  The

UHPMB also  shows  slight  high-velocity  features.  The  WQOZ  dis-

plays similar  features as those at  upper crust;  however,  low-velo-

city anomalies exist at the conjunction between eastern and west-

ern  North  Qilian  Orogen,  extending  in  the  SE-NW  direction.  This

feature implies the existence of  channels  for  material  transporta-

tion.  The low-velocity  anomalies  extrude under  the Hexi  corridor

and reach to Beida Shan, Heli Shan, and Longshoushan.

From Figures  5a–5b, the  west  Alxa  (WAX)  shows  a  relatively  ho-

mogeneous structure, but the eastern Alxa block (EAX) has a very

complex structure.  At  the  EAX,  many  ductile  shear  faults  are  dis-

tributed,  implying  EAX  had  a  weak  crust  and  underwent  strong

deformation. At the TZ, relatively high-velocity anomalies are fea-

tured  in  the  upper  crust  and  complex  structure  is  seen  in  the

middle and low crust;  these observations are consistent with the

results  from Cheng  B  et  al.  (2014),  and  imply  a  weak  or  ductile

lower crust. At the Yumushan and Longshoushan regions, low-ve-

locity anomalies intrude into the Alxa terrane.

The velocity slice at 40 km depth (Figure 5c) mainly reflects the ve-

locity  distribution  characteristics  of  the  lower  crust.  As Figure  5c

shows, a prominent feature in this image is the pronounced relat-

ively high-velocity of the southern and central Qilian Orogen and

strong low-velocity  of  the  eastern  margin  of  Tibet.  The  Alxa,  Or-

dos,  and  Yangze  show  very  high-velocity  anomalies.  This  feature

implies  that  the  ductile  low  crustal  has  extended  to  the  TZ  and

EAX, reaching to the southwestern margin of the Ordos block.

It is notable that the WQOZ and EQOZ show different velocity dis-

tribution  patterns,  and  the  velocity  beneath  the  WQOZ  is  lower

than the velocity of the EQOZ. These features are consistent with

the results from ambient noise tomography (Li HY et al., 2013; Bao

XW  et  al.,  2013),  and  gravity  inversion  (Li  HL  et  al.,  2017).  In  the

WQOZ, the magnetic anomalies are 50–200 nT greater than in the

EQOZ,  where  the  ophiolites  in  this  region  are  mainly  distributed

(Xiong XQ et al., 2016). The WQOZ and EQOZ have distinctly differ-

ent  geological  characteristics:  Paleozoic  magmatic  rocks  are

widely  distributed  in  the  WQOZ  but  not  in  the  EQOZ,  and  the

WQOZ has relatively high heat flow value (Wang Y, 2001; Li HY et

al., 2013). The WQOZ is characterized by a thick crust (about 60–70

km),  and  its  Moho  is  deeper  than  it  is  in  the  EQOZ  (Li  HY  et  al.,

2014; Zheng  D  et  al.,  2016). Receiver  function  results  have  re-

vealed  that  there  is  a  ~10  km  difference  in  the  Moho  depth
between the WQOZ and EQOZ (Yue H et  al.,  2012; Bao XW et  al.,
2013). Beneath the northwestern Qilian Orogen, the average crust
thickness is about 60–65 km. Lower densities (less than 2.6 g/cm3)
are  also  found  in  the  WQOZ  (Li  HL  et  al.,  2017).  On  the  average,
the crustal thickness changes from 62 km in the WQOZ to 38 km
in the EQOZ (Bao XW et al., 2013; Cheng B et al., 2014). These dif-
ferences are  indicative  of  a  thick,  hotter,  and  weaker  crust  be-
neath  the  WQOZ.  In  contrast,  the  EQOZ  has  an  average  Moho
depth  of  approximately  50  km  and  a  relative  high-velocity  crust.
GPS data show that the strain rate within the WQOZ is an order of
magnitude smaller  than the rate within the EQOZ (Gan WJ et  al.,
2007; Liang SM et al.,  2013).  Moreover,  weak anisotropy with fast
polarization  is  present  nearly  along  the  N-S  direction  in  the
WQOZ, while the EQOZ shows relative strong anisotropy with EW
direction  polarization  (Becker  et  al.,  2012; Wu  CL  et  al.,  2015).
These  features  imply  that  the  deformation  style  changes  from
pure shear  in  the WQOZ to left-lateral  shear  in  the EQOZ (Chang
LJ et al., 2017).

The  Yabulaishan  Mountain  divides  the  Alxa  into  two  parts:  the
northwestern  Alxa  (WAX)  has  high-velocity,  homogeneous,  and
stable  features,  which  are  generally  considered  to  be  evidence
that they are older, colder, and mechanically stronger; the south-
eastern Alxa (EAX) is dominated by very complex and relative low-
velocity  features,  which developed a  ductile  shear  zone (Wang P
and  Wang  ZG,  1997),  indicating  a  mechanically  weak  upper  and
middle  crust,  and  is  generally  considered  to  be  characteristics  of
soft and easy to be deformed. These features correlate strongly to
the distribution of crustal thickness from receiver function studies
(Yue  H  et  al.,  2012; Zheng  D  et  al.,  2016).  The  lower  crustal  flow
model  for  eastern  Tibet,  after Royden et  al.  (1997) and Clark  and
Royden  (2000),  shows  flow  lines  around  the  Eastern  Himalayan
syntaxis  and  around  the  stable  Sichuan  basin,  and  a  branch  of
flow extending to the TZ and the EAX.

4.2  Vertical Velocity Variation Along Profiles
Figure 6 presents vertical cross-sections of the P-wave velocity im-
ages from the surface down to 70 km depth along five profiles, as
shown in Figure 1. The major faults are marked on the top of pro-
files;  Moho  depth  data  are  derived  from  CRUST1.0  (Laske  et  al.,
2013). In general, prominent low-velocity anomalies are visible be-
neath the  Tibet,  relatively  high-velocity  anomalies  are  found  be-
neath  the  Alxa  terranes  in  the  upper  and  middle  crust,  and  the
Hexi  corridor  shows high-velocity  in  the upper  and middle  crust.
The  transition  zone  between  the  Ordos  block  and  the  Tibetan
Plateau shows a very complex structure in the upper and middle
crust.

In Figure  6a,  Profile  AA′ is  located  in  the  west  part  of  the  study
area,  starting  from  the  Qaidam  Basin  and  extending  SW  to  NE
across the NWQLF and NQLF to the Alxa terrane.  The north mar-
gin of the Qaidam UHPMB shows slight high-velocity anomalies. A
clear  boundary  is  present  between  Qaidam  and  southern  Qilian
and suggests that the north margin Qaidam fault (NQDF) cuts the
whole  crust.  This  feature  further  suggests  that  the  south  Qilian
block  subducted  southward  at  a  steep  angle,  and  is  consistent
with  the  northward  convergence  between  the  Oulongbuluk  and
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the  Qaidam  basin  (Sun  WJ  et  al.,  2015). Gehrels  et  al.  (2003) ar-

gued that  southward  subduction  occurred  along  the  northeast-

ern  margin  of  Qaidam  Basin,  and  the  magmatism  produced  the

plutons.

Profile  BB′ crosses  the  Qilian  Orogen,  Longshoushan  Mountain,

and the Alxa terrane. The Gonghe basin shows a low-velocity fea-

ture in the upper and middle crust. Prominent upper crustal high-

velocity anomalies are found beneath the Hexi corridor and Long-

shoushan. Clear crustal scale boundaries exist at both sides of the

Hexi  corridor.  The  large  and  deep  boundary  at  Longshoushan

suggests that the Altyn-Tagh Fault extends to this region.

Profile  CC′,  starting  from  the  Songpan  Terrane  and  crossing  the

Qilian Orogen to the Alxa terrane, is similar to Profile BB′. The up-

per  and  middle  crust  show  low-velocity  features  in  the  region

south  of  the  Haiyuan  Fault,  and  slightly  high-velocity  anomalies

with  a  southward  dipping  feature  are  observed  beneath  the

WQLF. The south margin of the Alxa has a high-velocity feature in

the crust that extends southward.

In Profiles BB’ and CC′, the dipping imbricate faults at the bound-

ary  and high-velocity  feature in  the upper  crust  suggest  that  the

Hexi  corridor  is  an old  and cold micro-block.  The Heli  Shan Fault

and  Longshoushan  Fault  marks  the  northernmost  boundary  of

the  Qlian  Orogen  (Figures  5b–5c), suggesting  that  the  northern-

most active front of the Tibet extends to the Heli  Shan Fault  and

Longshoushan Fault (Zheng WJ et al., 2013). As shown by Figures

7a–7b, the  foreland  basin  of  the  Hexi  Corridor  is  of  the  tectonic-

ally  “piggy-back”  type;  the  present-day  deformation  front  of  the
Tibetan  Plateau  might  have  migrated  into  the  Alxa  ~2  Ma  ago
(Zheng  WJ  et  al.,  2013).  Obvious  high-velocity  anomalies  exist  in

the  upper  crust  beneath  the  Hexi  corridor  near  Longshoushan,
perhaps reflecting the remnants of the Proto-Tethys oceanic slab

in  that  area.  Another  clear  high-velocity  anomaly  beneath  the
Alxa  block  extends  from  the  middle  crust  to  the  Hexi  corridor’s

lower crust and upper mantle at a sharp angle, its upper part pos-
sibly overthrusts onto the Alxa.

The profile DD′ starts from Tibet, crosses the transition zone, and
reaches the Ordos Block. Prominent upper and middle crustal low-
velocity  anomalies  exist  beneath  the  Tibet,  and  the  Ordos  block

and the TZ have a relatively thin crust and high-velocity feature in
their  upper  and  middle  crust.  Clear  boundaries  exist  among  the

TZ,  the  Tibetan  plateau,  and  the  Ordos  block.  The  southwestern
part of the Ordos Basin is characterized by a high-velocity feature

and its western boundary is marked by the Guyuan–Longshoush-
an Fault.

Along the western part of the Qilian Orogen frontal thrust system,
the  surface  topography  and  Moho  display  mirror  images;  the
steep elevation and bend-down-like Moho reveal vertical thicken-

ing  and  the  “pure-shear”  mode  of  crustal  deformation  (England
and  Houseman,  1986; Chang  LJ  et  al.,  2017);  these  observations

are  consistent  with  crustal  deformation  characteristic  of  young
orogen sandwiched between strong tectonic blocks (Shi JY et al.,
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Figure 6.   Tomographic P-wave velocity structure along five vertical profiles. The black arrows on the top of image indicate location of faults.

Black lines represent Moho taken from CRUST1.0. Note: locations of profiles are plotted on Figure 1; topography is plotted above each profile

(gray filled area).
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2017; Zheng D et al., 2016). The eastern part of the Qilian is dom-

inated  by  strike-slip  and  ductile  shear  crustal  deformation  (Tap-

ponnier et al., 1982; Chang LJ et al., 2017); the development of the

topography  and  Moho  implies  the  deformation  beneath  Qilian

gently propagate to the Alxa.

Based  on  the  conjugate  fault  model  proposed  by Zhang  J  et  al.

(2007), this study gives a more detailed dynamic model, as shown

by Figure  7,  than  the  simplified  cartoon  explanation  for  the

growth  of  the  Tibetan  Plateau.  The  north-northeastward  growth

of the Tibetan Plateau propagates along the Altyn-Tagh Fault, be-

cause  of  the  block  of  the  Alxa  terrane,  formed  imbricated  and

nappe  thrusts  and  northward  overturned  folds  at  northwestern

Qilian  orogen  zone,  thickening  at  lower  crust,  and  the  foreland

basin  of  the  Hexi  Corridor  becomes  a  tectonically  “piggy-back”

basin,  which  implies  present-day  deformational  front  of  the

Tibetan Plateau might have migrated into the Alxa (Zheng WJ et

al.,  2013).  Because  of  the  weak  crust  of  the  eastern  Alxa,  the

Gonghe basin  and  Yumushan  region,  the  deformation  parti-

tioned into left-lateral strike slip along the Haiyuan Fault (Meyer et

al., 1998; Métivier et al., 1998; Zheng WJ et al., 2013), and the dis-

placement direction turn from NNE ward to NEE ward.

5.  Conclusions
In  this  paper,  we  present  a  model  of  the  crustal  P-wave  velocity

structure beneath the Qilian Orogen Zone in high-resolution 3-D,

based  on  a  multi-scale  seismic  tomography  algorithm  that  we

have applied to local travel time data from 76 seismic stations of

the Chinese Provincial Seismic Networks. The tomographic results

show  that  the  northwestern  QOZ  exhibits  a  low-velocity  feature,

and the southeastern QOZ has a high-velocity feature where res-

ults  from receiver  function imaging reveal  a  deeper  Moho depth

than  the  in  surrounding  areas.  The  Gonghe  basin  between  the

Ngola Fault and Laji  Faults appears to be a mechanical transition

zone, which is characterized by a relatively low-velocity zone, and
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divides the Qilian Orogen into two mechanically distinct tectonic
blocks:  the  northwestern  and  southeastern  Qilian  Orogen  Zones
(NWQOZ  and  SEQOZ).  Our  results  demonstrate  different  crustal
structures,  crustal  thicknesses,  and deformation styles  in  the two
tectonic units.  These observations  provide new evidence regard-
ing the mode of deformation across the Qilian Orogen. We argue
that  the  different  mechanisms  between  the  northwestern  and
southeastern Qilian Orogen Zones give important new insight in-
to the deformation style and dynamical transposition in the north-
eastern  Tibetan  Plateau.  Based  on  previously  published  results
and our new tomographic images,  we speculate that as the Indi-
an Plate continues its northward movement and is blocked by the
mechanically  strong  crust  of  the  western  Alxa,  the  crust  of  the
western  Qilian  Orogen  Zone  has  thickened  by  over-thrusting.  At
the SEQOZ,  the deformation style  transforms from pure NNE dir-
ectional  thrust  to  NEE  directional  strike-slip  features.  A  series  of
strike-slip features  in  the  upper  crust  accommodate  tectonic  es-
cape through  ductile  shear  in  the  middle  and  lower  crust.  Be-
cause  of  mechanical  weakness  of  the  lower  crust  of  the  eastern
Alxa,  the deformation will  propagate from the boundaries  to the
Alxa and Ordos, and result in the rotation of these blocks. Appar-
ently,  since  the  closure  of  the  Proto-Tethyan  Ocean,  these  two
parts  of  the  QOZ  have  undergone  distinct  evolutional  histories
(i.e. crustal tectonic shortening processes and ductile shear extru-
sion processes).  Our  results  provide  critical  geophysical  con-
straints  for  the Qilian Orogan Zone,  reconcile  its  surface geology
and  crustal  structure,  and  help  explain  dynamical  models  of  its
tectonic shortening and escape.
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